"THE SECRET IN EDUCATION LIES IN RESPECTING THE STUDENT"

10+ INSTITUTIONS
80+ COURSES
70+ LABORATORIES
10,000+ STUDENTS
20+ SUCCESSFUL STARTUPS
50+ DOCTORATES

Courses

Choice Based Credit System
Atal Incubation Centre
30+ IT Companies within the campus
12+ CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
250+ International Students from 25+ Countries
1226 Placement offers from 131 Companies
Rathinam College of Arts & Science (RCAS) is one of the best autonomous institutions located in midst of a scenic campus with excellent infrastructure and humongous of the latest technological development. Since its inception in 2001, it is renowned for its value-based and quality education which imparts technical knowledge with skill development. It sculpts the younger generation in such a way to meet all the needs of latest technological development.

Rathinam College of Arts and Science is accredited by National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) with “A” grade for its academic excellence and quality education. NIRF ranked RCAS as one of the best institutions among the top 150 institutions in 2017, 2018, 2019, for 3 consecutive years.

**HI-TECH CAMPUS**

1. **Industry Based Curriculum**
2. **Autonomous Learning Environment**
3. **50 Doctorates & Post Doctoral Fellows**
4. **Builtup Space of More Than 7,00,000**
5. **Authorized National Skill Development Centre NSDC**
6. **70 State-of-the-Art Laboratories**

**CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM**

We are one of the first institutions to adapt the student friendly CBCS. The Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) gives the liberty for the student to choose the subject he/she wants to register for in each semester to attain a Degree. The System also provides opportunity to a student to choose subjects from other departments and also gives the freedom to choose foreign languages such as German, Japanese etc., to attain the same degree.

**ELECTIVES**

20+ Industry collaborated electives in association with

- DELL EMC
- LARSEN & TOUBRO
- Godrej
- Infosys
- Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India
- ZACCO
- ACCA
- CMA
- Certified Management Accountants
- Think Ahead

**ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY**

Navigate your next
COURSES Offered

UG Course

• B.Sc (Computer Science)
• B.Sc (Computer Science specialization in Cloud Technology & Information Security)
• B.Sc (Information Technology)
• B.Sc (Information Technology Specialization with Data Science)
• B.Sc (Computer Technology)
• B.Sc (Mathematics)
• B.Sc (Physics)
• B.Sc (Visual Communication)
• B.Sc (Visual Communication Specialization in Animation & VFX)
• B.Sc (Costume Design and Fashion)
• B.Sc (Psychology)
• B.Sc (Bio Technology)
• B.Sc (Micro Biology)
• B.Sc (Interior Design)
• B.Sc Digital & Cyber Forensics Science
• B.Com
• B.Com (Specialization with ACCA)
• B.Com (Computer Application)
• B.Com (Professional Accounting)
• B.Com (IT Specialization in Accounting Analytics)
• B.Com (Information Technology)
• B.Com (BPS)
• B.Com (Accounting & Finance)
• B.Com (Financial Services)
• B.Com (Banking & Insurance)
• B.Com (Corporate Secretarialship)
• B.M.S (E-Commerce Operations)
• B.C.A (Specialization in Artificial Intelligence)
• B.C.A
• B.B.A (Computer Application)
• B.B.A (Logistics)
• B.A (English Literature)

PG Course

• M.Com
• M.Com (CA)
• M.Sc (Computer Science)
• M.Sc (Information Technology)
• M.Sc (Mathematics)
• M.Sc Bio – Technology
• M.Sc (Data Science & Business Analytics)
• M.Sc (Applied Psychology)
• M.A (English Literature)
• M.A (Journalism and Mass Communication)

Research Programmes

• M.Phil (Computer Science)
• M.Phil (Commerce)
• M.Phil (Mathematics)
• M.Phil (Management)
• M.Phil (English)
• Ph.D (Commerce)
• Ph.D (Computer Science)
• Ph.D (Management)

Diploma / Certificate Course

• Flight Operations Management
• Airport Management
• Cabin Crew
• Pilot Training
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Rathinam Technical Campus is an emblematic Engineering Institution which is noted for its commendable commitment in crafting competent engineers. With its decade of establishment since 2011, It has reached its zenith of potential by offering engineering education at a higher echelon.

In our institution, Department of Computer Science and Engineering is honored with NBA accreditation for its academic excellence. With a noble vision to equip our students technically, our institution has signed MoUs with L&T, UTL Technologies Ltd, Godrej, etc., and has established Centre of Excellence in Artificial Intelligence and Data Science in the campus.

**UG Courses**
- B.E – Bio Medical Engineering
- B.E – Computer Science and Engineering
- B.E – Computer Science and Engineering (IoT and CyberSecurity Including Block Chain Technology)*
- B.E – Electronics and Communication Engineering
- B.E – Mechanical Engineering
- B.Tech – Information Technology
- B.Tech – Artificial Intelligence and Data Science *

**PG Courses**
- M.E – Applied Electronics
- M.E – Bio Metrics and Cyber Security

Eligibility as per Anna University & AICTE norms
What makes Engineering at Rathinam Different?

+E+3

+1 Entrepreneurship Training from EDII (Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India), a center of excellence for entrepreneurship and innovation.

+2 We have partnered with "Texas Instruments" to provide the students IOT & Embedded Systems programming exclusively for CSE, IT, ECE, and Bio-medical engineering departments. On top of this, we have also partnered with RAISE AIC to offer 3D Printing & Rapid Prototyping for mechanical engineering students.

+3 NSDC-Certified Big Data Training for CSE/IT students. NSDC-Certified Robotic Programming Training for ECE & Bio-medical engineering students. NSDC-Certified 3D Design & Visualisation Training (PRO-E/CATIA) for mechanical engineering students.

HIGH-TECH LABS
Being an industry-embracing campus, we have high-end sophisticated labs to provide an advanced working experience to students in their learning journey.

800+
Hours of Training

11+
National Awards

180+
International Students from 25+ Countries

SEZ (SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE)
Rathinam features a Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in the campus and houses 30 IT Companies, which promise job opportunities and internships to students.

12+
Hands on projects on AI & Data Science

27+
Patents Filed

220+
Students Internships with Stipend

MODERN INFRASTRUCTURE
The campus is extensive and is spread across 75+ acres of lush green environment. RTC has state-of-the-art infrastructure with modern facilities for students.

10+
Successful Startups

Core Training Core Placement

18+
Value Added Courses

RATHINAM INNOVATION CENTRE & RATHINAM SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
MoUs signed with prestigious institutions
MoU & CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE

Centres of Excellence is established with industry leaders like Dell Emc, Infosys, Oracle academy, VMware IT Academy, Automation Anywhere, Red Hat Academy, Larsen & Toubro to enable students to acquire practical knowledge and industrial exposure.

- **DELL EMC**
  - Centre of Excellence in DELL EMC
  - External Research and Big Data Analytics Lab.
  - DELL EMC External Research and Academic alliance in Data Science & Data Analytics.

- **Infosys**
  - MoU Signed - TRAIN THE TRAINER PROGRAM & DIRECT TRAINING PROGRAMME.
  - Rathinam College of Arts and Science had signed an MoU with Infosys in the year 2015.

- **ORACLE ACADEMY**
  - EXTEND OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPART ORACLE CERTIFIED TRAINING AT AN AFFORDABLE COST.
  - The SQL & PLSQL Course is aligned with the Oracle Academy suggested curriculum.

- **VMWARE IT ACADEMY**
  - Centre of Excellence VMware IT ACADEMY.
  - The VMware Academy trains the students on Data Centre Virtualization and provides the production with a fundamental understanding of VMware’s Data Center virtualization products.

- **AUTOMATION ANYWHERE**
  - Centre of Excellence in BOT LAB.
  - Automation Anywhere, a leading Robotic Process Automation Company has partnered with Rathinam Group of Institutions to establish BOT LAB - Centre of Excellence and train the students on AI, RPA and Machine Learning in the newly inaugurated Centre of Excellence.

- **RED HAT ACADEMY**
  - RED HAT ACADEMY.
  - The Red Hat Academy Program works with leading academic institutions to offer top-quality education programs on Red Hat technologies to help students to reach their academic and career potential.

- **iLenSys**
  - iLenSys.
  - iLenSys, the product application centre, trains the students related to product development. We are associated with iLenSys for more than 3 years.

- **GODREJ**
  - Godrej, MoU has been signed with Godrej in August 2019. Students are trained on servicing the Home Appliances like AC, Micro oven and so on...
AIC RAISE creates a holistic ecosystem for social startups for maximizing profits while maximizing benefits to society and the environment established under the Aegis of Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) of NITI Aayog, Govt. of India.

Rathinam embedded Entrepreneurship as one of the subject in all discipline and also they must undergo 60 Hours Entrepreneurial training at Atal Incubation Centre.
CAMPUS LIFE

HOSTEL & FOOD COURT

Rathinam Institution is elated to share that Rathinam Hostels are managed by a well-reputed by ISTHARA known as prestigious Co-living operator in South India. It provides all infrastructure, facilities and takes complete care and secured stay for the students. They also provide “Mobile App” through which student can give feedback and address all the grievances, maintain the leave of absentees and Biometric is there to monitors restrict the unwanted movements of the students.

The boarding facility of Rathinam is more like a home. Multiple hostels with wash centers and 24×7 security assure a safe and sound living. Campus is having huge security installations including CCTV Cameras. Hostels are under complete surveillance; automatic boom barriers are there at the main gate and a dedicated team of professional security officers and personnel are deputed in all campus locations. Another facility we have within our campus is the high speed internet facility. 24×7 Wi-Fi facility is available for the students and faculty members to avail internet connection at any place within the college and the hostel. A separate 100 KVA generator is available to ensure uninterrupted power supply to the hostel and mess. There are 5 hostels, of which 3 are girls’ hostel and 2 are boys’ hostel. Each hostel wing has a prayer hall, TV hall, Gym, Store and indoor games center for recreation.

KNOWLEDGE CENTRE (Library)

A Central Library housed in a building is not just limiting itself to academic knowledge but spreads its wings across to learn the current affairs and updates. The Central Library of Rathinam College contains more than 15800+ books, 50 Journals, 20 computer systems with high speed internet facility, Open access journals, and Digital Library – DELNET, INFLIBNET, NLIST.

TRANSPORT FACILITY

Private & Govt transportation facility is affordable which makes the transport easy. In addition to it, our college has provides a fleet of 41 college cab with GPRS tracking to Udhampur, Namalai, Tirupur, Pollachi, Kottur, Negamam, Vadachitir, Kinathukadavu, Vadavalli, Thondamuthur, RS Puram, Gandhipuram, Saravanampatti, Periyanaikkanpalayam, Thudiyalur, Kavundampalayam, Peelamedu, Alandurai, Sulur, Palladam, Podanur, Kolliengode, Vadakkanchery, Palakkad,and other outer areas of Coimbatore. The college’s strategic location makes it an ideal place for students commuting from Coimbatore, Pollachi, and Kerala.

Location Advantages
- 8 KM from City Railway Station
- 6 KM From Central Bust Stand
- 30 Minutes drive from Coimbatore International Airport
- Excellent Public Transport facility.

SPORTS FACILITIES

There is a well maintained pitch and special nest are available for cricket practice. It must be noted that only a few colleges are equipped with training nets. A well fenced cricket ground is available within the campus. A separate and exclusive Synthetic Basket Ball court is built with synthetic board and it’s built in an advanced way following all the norms. There is a highly equipped Gym facility to keep everyone fit. We believe that physical fitness amplifies mental fitness. Football, Shuttle, Badminton, Ball Badminton, Volley Ball, Kho-Kho are also given equal importance. Along with these modern sports, traditional martial arts like Kalaripayattu, Silambattam are also taught to the students for self-defence.

State / National / University Level Sports Achievements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Runner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Racing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>Football</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight lifting</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabaddi</td>
<td>Kabaddi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Physique</td>
<td>Best Physique</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

54+ Medals
15+ Students represented in University and Khelo India Competitions
UNBEATABLE PLACEMENT

252+ INTERNSHIP WITH STIPEND
1226 OFFERS FROM 131 COMPANIES
77+ ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW
54+ OFF CAMPUS INTERVIEW
354+ FIRST GENERATION GRADUATES SECURED PLACEMENT
301+ INTERNSHIP
HIGHEST OFFER OF 7.5 LAKHS PA
253 OFFERS ABOVE 3 LAKHS PA

Companies for the year 2019-2020

[List of companies]
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**Prominent Alumni**

**Cinematographer at Video line: Dominic Savio Raj**
I am Dominic. After I joined Rathinam in B.Sc Visual Communication, my practical knowledge was improved substantially. The Institution has offered all the resources to enhance my expertise. I am glad that there is always appreciation encouragement reward for my talent. I am proud to be an alumnus of this institution.

**Ministry of Education, Bhutan Sonam Pelden**
The freedom to work at my own pace whilst getting the help I need, whenever it has been needed was one of the best things about choosing Rathinam College. The amazing library, lab and its many resources helped me through all revision and the teachers themselves were knowledgeable and enthusiastic that it really inspired me to study here.

**News Editor, News7 Tamil**
Thiyaga Chemmal
It has been wonderful 3 years at Rathinam College. Things could have been different if Rathinam College had not nurtured us in all respects, be it in developing a sense of leadership, be innovative in our ideas, building our courage and sense to be in corporate world, learning work ethics to name a few. Rathinam college has always guided and encouraged its students to take a right path on their own. Thank you Rathinam for your support.

**HR Associate, Robert Bosch Vanitha**
Rathinam College sculptured me with job market technical traits to upscale my knowledge and the ability to take up special projects in my career. Tremendous practice in public speaking during my college days has aided me well to excel in my career.

**Campus Placement: Jaison**
Campus Placement was arduous and the competition and it was a cut-throat competition but here at Rathinam the defining principle is self confidence, positive attitude which made us come out with flying colors, we have a team helped each other enhance our self-confidence boldly face the panel my dream came true. I bagged the job through campus placement. Thanks to Rathinam college for changing lives.

**CEO, Myouramokan**
Rathinam College is a pool of opportunities. It gave us good exposure and has definitely helped us to move forward in the right direction. I am very proud to be a Rathinam Alumni.

**System Engineer Robert Bosch Sujitha Sukumaran**
On one hand, Rathinam enriched me in managing modern and multidisciplinary methods and on the other hand, it also opened up to other sensitivities which always produced diversity to one's own way of working.

**IT Analyst at Tata Consultancy Services Nandha K Subramaniam**
After my first week in Rathinam college, I knew I could achieve my desired goal - Software Engineer. Well, here and! All the hours of study and pen-pushing finally paid off and I'm satisfied with what I'm doing. I learned my life there!!! Thank you RCAS Management, Professors and Lecturers.
RATHINAVANI 90.8 CR
Rathinam Group of Institutions kickstarted its on-campus community radio station, Rathinavani 90.8, in 2013. Rathinavani 90.8 broadcasts programmes on Education, Environment, Health, Art and Culture, Entrepreneurship and Infotainment in Tamil Language. The content is developed by Rathinam students and faculty members. Rathinavani bagged a coveted National Award in 2015 from Indian government. Rathinavani has joined hands with UNESCO and UNICEF for eradication of Child Marriage voting awareness campaign.

OUR INSTITUTIONS
RATHINAM TECHNICAL CAMPUS (ENGINEERING)
RATHINAM COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
RATHINAM SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
RATHINAM INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
RATHINAM INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
KPM MATRICULATION HR. SEC. SCHOOL

VIRTUAL TOUR

RATHINAM TECHZONE CAMPUS
Eeachanari, Coimbatore, Tamilnadu
India – 641 021

+91 422 4040909
+91 84484 48909
info@rathinam.in
www.rathinamcollege.edu.in
rathinamcollege